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INRODUCT!ON

The Drob!es. ’.;?.,ich will be in,:/esti.sated in this st;udE

1 ,-o vv meny, begsa.rs ar-: t]_,. re and r .r..ie:7..ersi... wl-at is -bheir

distr:i_bution in the c.i.t7?

Who are the begars, and Wh7- do they beg?

eOOZlOlT;J.o v,. ]. O ]:l oo]tdr-i;ti, be -o s!-n]3Olff3 ol [;he iztsbi-cu.,dion oz bef!:,qin,!;?

to deal with the prob_]_eLu of b@gging in-the Federal Dist:L’ict?

reference

procedure which should be acLo,,ed ,o ]:,ub o and or-ivate a#,;encies

in order to deal effect ively N-,th the .,..z"ob-] e of beF,p:in_ :’9-

-._,.,hodolosicai Procec.ure

lit sz_ould be clearly sttt@cIi, and u.udersisood BhLL, this

investigation akes no pretension of bein-’.._, ther eu.zaust-ve or

conclusive, in no sense w]a.ts,o-ver s the clai.m 0ut zorwa.rd ,.ao

in the foliowiu{E pages the prol0].e.:tt of begging in .i:<::xioo City has

been solved once and for allo indeed, even were it possible in

the short ti".,_e of less thau tv,o ztontks which ,_as oe ,,.:;. .ava.ii ao]_e

for making this investic:ation to achieve a for:],u!a-for the final

solution of a -orob].em as dee..-rooted and as co.)].icated as that

.......] - L,esgi:,g -r, _.,.0:ezioo, sv.oh has not beSnpresented by u.e ?nno_eno. of "



either the ::nur-oose. or the imis,.t-on,., La.L;her the study was uncer-

taken at tbe.. reTu_est of t".te l’reside_."’"- of the

Charities of the iedera]. District pri]:..ar_i.!-;,,/-,.:siit.i:L a vieAr to

ii]_ustratin{ and de-_,uonstr.t:i.n.{}; :.,_odern ].ueth.ods and tec]:.,_nlques for

social esea.rch _A.s such, therefore,

_more in. the nature of aL._..._ educational enterp:_oise t,a.1_ i.’-_; J".as been

an atiei-.,.:._)t to produce an administrative prore:i for the f;uidance

The methodological procedure used in this study is

of iai clennow feali!i ar to s 0ue.ents soc s ce as the

method. Thls method, as is veli l.own is esse.ttia!i,-f eploratory

and is a+/-’Loularly useful in oienin-Z u0. a new field o study and

in revea].inf points of departure for further investl;.a,tlon and

research. In short, the case study method ls desljned to five an

aonreciation of and insi ........;o into a toroblem as the firsi: ste;o in the

direction of an eventual com:olete understsi-_dins,., in passin!; it

might be remarked tna0 the case-study method diers from the

statistical method in that the intention, ls not to draw conclusions

from a studl, of a. large nwfber of elements, but rather to t hrov

light upon tl.-,.e problem, by a careful and detailed anaILysls of a few

instances of the phenoraena under consideration. !t is obvious that

this procedure involves an assumL:otion to tie eJ.__ect that the oases

studied are more or less typical. It is also obvious that a

completely scientific stud.f would require thls assuaption to be

backed up and proved by statistical data.



It would appear that there is some difference in opinion

b i(i0 censuswith respect to the number of be:ggars in !.exico. ._

gives t1-e total nuo:#oer of se:gars in the 1spub!ic as 96. .According

to the 19i census in a little more than ten ye.ars th total number

of beggars in the Republic had increased to 99A. 0m the other hand

a recently published esti-fte by the Police Departurient of the nturIber

of beggars in i!,exico City alon_ e gives a total of 5,000 (i). Other

figures may be found anyhere bet-veen the nnabers just mentioned.

In order to clear up the slight .biguity in the avail-

able statistics on the nber of beggars, an attempt was made in

connection with the present study to take a census of the beggars

in I/!:exico City. This census was ...de in the folioving meaner.

In view of the fact that neither sufficient pePsonmel,

o.ls of the wholetime, nor money was available for a complete cem

area covered by iexico City, it was decidd to count th be’arso

only in those districts and places where and at those times hen

they most likely would be foud, i.e., where and when from "the point

of view of the beggar "business" was good. i:ccordingly, the first

count was made in the central retail business district of-e city

(see map I) betveen the hotus of 12 noon and 1-30 p.u., that is,

during the time hen most people in the City are on their way home

for lunch. The second count was made on a Sunday betveene hours

of ii and 12"30. On this occasion, only beggars stationed in front of

or near churches were entu.erated. It is clear that this procedure

arriving at the total tuIber of beggars in the City leaves some-

thing to be desired. However, it is believed that it offers the

best asis for achieving an approxirte estimate of the total number



that could be devised under the circumstances.

The results of the two counts made are presented in

tables I and II.

It vJill be noted in these tables that on each occasion

the census-takers were instructed to classify the beggars under the

following heads- sex, apparent place of origin (rural or urban,

to be judged largely by clothing), apparent age, and apparent

physical condition. These classes vere established, as the word

"apparent" indicates, purely on the basis of the sight judgment of

the enumerator. For obvious reasons, it would have been useless to

have questioned the beogsJ.

It will be noted in table I that the total number of

beggars found in the business district as &g&, of hich 558 were

male and 15 female Apparently, the beggars appearing on that day

were predominantly of urban origin for &15 out of the &9 were thus

classified ith regara to the distribution of ae, t.,o facts of

importance were revealed- Over 50: of the total ntmber of beggars

were found to be in the age group (20-50) ordinarily considered the

most active years of life, whereas at the eztreme ends of the scale

only l.ii$ were minors still in their tens, and $./ vere classified

as being more than 0 yars of age These figures for ae distribu-

tion, hovever, must be take in connection ibh the figurines for the

distribution of ooarsvdth reference to their aooarent oyical con-

dition. _Here we note that more than 62!i of all the be

erated were either sick, or su.Lzri]:g from some physical deficiency.

The figures of the Sumdsy census with respect to the age

and sex distribution indicate in general a much larger percentage of

women and of individuals beyond the age of 50 than were found in the

work-day count. The distribution on the basis of apparent physical



TABLE I

CENbJS OF BE IN CENTRAL "2 CTBUo!L,SS DI.RI OF }S!C0 CITY
Thursa  

A Distributionb
reale
Female

Total

338

494

B Distribution with reference to Probable Urban or Rural 0ri
Rural
Urban

Total

81
413

C Distributiooarent .
0-i years V
i-i0 32
10-20 23
20-30 40
30-40 108
40-50 102
50-60 89
60 or more 93
Total 494

D Distribution-vith reference to Apparent i!sical Condition

Healthy 186
Blind 98
Sick 8
Crippled I
Paralysed 34
Senile 21
Alcoholic 9
Footless 8
Feeble-minded 8
Armle ss 7

Total a_94



TABI !I

A Distrib..ution
b:ale s
Females

Total

193
150

Distribution with refe-renc to Probable Urban or f!uza! 0riz__n

l-ural
Urban

Total
279

Distribution byooare,nt’A.._’.e
0-i years i0
!-i0 37
10-20 4
20-50 22
30-40 60
40-50 67
50-60 65
60 oz" more 78
Total 343

Distribution vibh reference to A.parent i--’hysical Condition

Healthy 105
Blind 84
oiok 48
laralysed 35
Senile !
Cripple<i 21
Footless I
Feeble-minded
Alcoholic
Armle s s 2

Total 343

Total ntmfoe of chw.rc.es investigated 97
l%m!ber of churches found closed 8



condition was approximately the same on the tyro days.

The smaller n:mber of beggars encountered im the 3unday

census as com-0ared with the .nu_ day census might be eg?!ained in

several ways. In the first place the Sunday census was of a more

restricted and specialized type; second the churches selected for

investigation were only those .within the city limits i.e., some

of the most famous and iLortat churches (such as those in the. luck ou!dsuburb of Guadalupe) were not ncluded. and _ird as

have it on the oumaay on vhich the census was ta-en t rained most

of the morning, including the hours of the census.

The significance of th stati.tics im tab .es -+/- and j+/--

will be made more apparent in the later sections of this study (see

especially the sections entitled Begging as an Institution and

"Public _.-ea!t!, Sickness, Dises.se and Physical Deficiency) For

the moment the q.ustion to be ansered is- is it ?ossib!e on the

basis of the statistics which have b,en ,athered to estimate the

total number of ]e.g}ars in de<ico City ?ithout ivim<. a lemthy

discussion of the matter, the present v.n_iter believes that a fair

and conservat_ve ,estimate o-f the total nu:ber of bcd,;rs viouid 1e

not more than try’ice the tota_ num,er- indicated in table _7--t"-,t.,.

is, 1,000 in round numbers.



Beggars and the instiouoion of bein" are frou tle

point of View of the social scientist patho!o!ica! phenomena

Like crime, juvenile delincluency, desertion, prosttut+/-o- and so

forth, be.ingo rerants_ a breakdovn in the normal fuctioning

of the indivo.ua and of Socie’t. On the one hand the ,ae;:
is essential! a demoralized and dislocated person, on the other

hand, the inst._ itutiO.n of begging is a manifestation of social

disorganization

Begging presents at once personal and secia! aspects

and both must be taken ino account in any effort to understand

the problem. The be6ar lives and. has his being not oni.?-as an

individual, but also as a product of society. !art of the

of the sm.xzcan be.gs.r therefore lies deeo in the cola! environ-

ment v.hich has brought him. forth and made it possiblr:. for him to

exist.

Since begging is primarily a manifestation of the under-

lying and. more fundsnenta! social, phenomenon poverty it is to the

economic aspects of "can,.exm society that one must first burn in

seeking an ep!anation of te i.\iexican be:ggar. ccordingly in the

following pages are presented such data as are available on the

subject of aoes and the standard of livino in ,<ex coo



ltur
Although in this study we hv been concerned for the

most part with the Federal District and the City of iexico, it is

pertinent end appropriate in presenting the data on wages to ex-

tend the area of interest somewhat and to give the relevant data

concerning wages in the Repub.lic in general. In the folloing

paragraphs will be found a SUary view of the history of agri-

cultural wages in exico.

In the last years of the Spanish rule, according to

the best information :available, the daily wages of peons were about

twenty-five centavos in the "cold regions" (i.e. the Central

Plateau) and thirty centavos in the "hot lands" (i.e. the tropical

coast). In 1828, or seven years after Texico had gained her in-

dependence from Spain, it is recorded that the daily wages of

"those workers who received their wages in money varied from one

to three reales" (i.e. from l-l/ to gT-1/ centavos).

A rather detailed study for the year 1891 (see table

III) shows that the average daily wage paid to agricultural workers

at that time varied between -I/S and 0 centavos and averaged 8

centavos for all states in the Republic. In the last decade of the

D{az regime (1900-1910), statistics indicate a slight rise in money

wages for agricultural workers. The highest published estiluate for

this type of work for the period in question gives an average daily

wage for the whole Pepublic of &6 centavos. (Some writers claim

that this figure is too .high. In any case, it should be held in

mind that before the revolution of 1910 the wages of peons were

seldom paid in money; time checks to be negotiated at the company

store were the regular method of payment. In addition, the farm



TABLE II!

DAILY AGRICTURAL WAGE PAID PEONS IN V.IOUS

Wages in Centavos
stat ini-’-mum }laximu -v-e---

_
Aguascaliente s 18-/ 18-3/ 18-$/A
Lower California 50 50 50
Chiapas 5 75 50
Chihuahua 18-5/. ,5 i-7/8
Coahuila i-i/ 5 55-Z/8
Colima $5 $V-1/ Zl-1
Durango 5 75 50
Federal District I-I/A V-1/. 51-/8
Guanajuato 18-% 5l-1/
Guerrero 18- 50 5%-5/A
Hidalgo 12-1/.2 37-1/2 25
Jalisco 18-3/4 50 34-3/8
Mexico 12-1/2 37-1/2 25
Michoacan 15-1 75 45-1/2/2
Morelos 25 75 50
Nuevo Len 18-3/4 18-3/4 18-3/4
Pueb!a 18-3/4 50 34-3
Quertaro 18-3/4 37-1/2 28-!/S
san Luis Potos 18-3/4 25 22-1
Sonora 30 1.00 65
Tabasco 37-i/2 50 43-3/4
Tamaulipas 25 50 37-i/,2
Tepic (Nayarit) 25 50
Tlaxcala 25 50 37-!/,2
Veracruz 25 62-i/2 43-3/_4
Yucatan 25 37-1/2 31-i4

Total average 23-1/2 50 36

Department of National Statistics, quoted in
Nac +/-onal" ?,lay l, 195.

"Estadstica



worker usually received rent free a small plot of ground, a hut,

and frequently small allowances in kind of food and drink (pulque)

each week.)

In the period following the revolution of 1910-SI,

money wages again show an increase. Agricultural laborers are

reported in 196 as being paid from 60 centavos a day (in the

state of Zacatecas) to 3.50 pesos per day (in the northern part

of Lower California). The average agricultural wages for the

whole Republic in this year is given as lol& pesos per day. (See

table IV, )

It would appear from the foregoing that in the last

century and more for which we have reasonably accurate figures

there has been a gradual .advance in }[exican agricultural money

wages. In order to give these figures significance, hovTever, it

is necessary to corapare them. with the changes in the cost of

living during the same period. The main items of diet in rural

Mexico are corn, beans, wheat, and rice. The folloving table

shows the changes in the prices (in pesos) of these items from

179 to 1926 in the years for which statistics are available.

Rice per !00 kilos
Corn per hectolter
Ffheat per lO0 kilos
Beans per lO0 kilos

1792 1891 1908 196

V.60 12.87 13.32 27.75
1.75 2.50 4.89 9.25
1.80 5.09 10.17 16.12
1.63 6.61 i0.84 27.75

In other words, the cost of living insofar as this can be demon-

strated y the prices of the main articles of diet increased in the

hundred years from 1792 to 1891 as follows: rice 69.34%; corn

42.86%; wheat 182.78%; and beans 305.52%. Prices in 1908 had in-



DAILY AGRICULTURAL VAGS BY STATES 196

State

Aguascalientes
Lower California
Lower California
Campeche
Coahuila
Colima
Chiapas
Chihuahua
Federal Distric t
Durango
Guana juato
Guerrero
Hidalgo
galisco
Mexi co
{icheacn
Norelos
Nayarit
Nuevo Len
Oxaca
ebla
ueretaro
San Luis Potosm
Sinaloa
Sonora
Tabasco
Tamaulipas
Tlaxcala
Veracruz
Yucatan
Zacatecas

(Northern Part)
(Southern Pst)

Average

Average daily wage
(p_ so J

.84
3.60
1.80
i .52
i. 44
i .20
.96
.96

1.44
1.20
.60
.48

1.20
.90

.90

.6

.9

.96

.8

.72

.80

.60
1.12
0
1.36
1.48
.72
.96

i. 60
.60

l.IA

Jess Silva, La Revolucin Ec "onoml ca,
February 198, p. 8

Suplemento a



creased over those for 1792 by 75.62% for rice; 179.43% for corn;

465.00% for wheat; and 565.03% for beans. But and this is the

important point during this ssue period of i16 years, agri-

cultural wages remained practically stationary_. By 1926, however,

as we have seen (Table IV ), agricultural money wages, as compared

with those paid during the last years of the Spanish rule had

advanced considerably. In other v.ords, estimating the average

paid during the Colonial period as about 25 centavos per day and

comparing this tith the average daily age of 1.14 pesos paid in

1926, it will be noted that there is an apparent increase in money

wages of 356 percent. But that rea_l wages increased during this

period is to say the least extremely doubtful, for the price of

rice in 1926 was 265.13% higher than in 1792; that of corm,

428.57; of beans, 1602.45; and of wheat 795 56%.
The figures given here refer of course only to agri-

cultural workers. However, it must be remembered that as late as

1910 agricultural workers (peons) and their fsuilies represented

an estimated population of ,51,752 out of a total of 15,160,369

or more than three-fifths of the people of lexico. It would

appear, therefore, that the statistics quoted give a fair

accurate picture of wages as compared vith the cost of living

for the great majority of the people of <![exico for the piod

indicated.

Curre_nt wa_g_e_s.,or man__ua!__ !_abor
The figures given in table IV indicatin the daily

agricultural wages by states for the year 1926 may be supplemented

at this point by additional statistics concernin the wages no

being paid in Mexico for manual labor of varzous types agricul-



rural and oherwise. In table V will be found the average wages

paid for manual labor of whatever type in the various states of he

Republic for the year 1927. I!ore recent statistics (for the Fear

1991 are given in table VI It will be noted from these two

ables that wages for manual labor in general are somehat hlhr
than the wages paid for agricultural field work and that there has

been an apparent increase in .money ages in the year 1929 ove the

year 1927.

ages zn the _ederl ,Dzstrmct

In the two tables just quoted ..( and VI ), wages for...

manual labor in 1927 in the Federal District were reported as

varying between 1.19 and 1.95 pesos per day and betv/een 1.50 and

1.75 pesos per day in the year 1929. Wages for skilled workers

(oerarios) were given in 1929 as averaging between 2.50 stud 3.25

pesos per day for the Federal District. Other statistics which

have been gathered by the Department of Labor support these

average figures for 1929 and indicate that they represent a very

fair approxiuation of the average wages currently paid to skilled

and unskilled manual labor in the Federal District. The v,ages paid

in cotton mills in 1928, for example, averaged 2.95 pesos for men,

2.56 for women, and i.2 for children. ’forkers in mattress factories

received from 1.05 pesos for unskilled labor to 4.00 pesos per day

for master mechanics. Unskilled labor in shoe factories located in

he Federal District were paid on the average 2.42 pesos per day.

Wagea paid in canning factories vfere as low as one peso per day for

unskilled labor and as high as 4.50 pesos per day for skilled

mechanics.



TLE V

GENIAL WAGE TABLE

State
wa.es in Pesos

Aguascaliente s I. i I. S0
Campeche . 08 . 61
Coahuila I. $9 !. 7&
Colima 1. l& 1.51
Chiapas .8 !.05
Chihuahua i.5 I. 9V
Durango !. Ii i 60
Guanajuato 70 i. 0O
Guerrero .75 i. 55
Hidalgo 1.05 .1.45
Yalisco .88 I. 18
exi co V8 !.0
Morelos i. 18 !. &V
Nayarit i. 6 1.78
Nuevo Le6n !. IS 7.41
0axaca !.0 io!
Puebla .86 i. 5’7
Queretaro .77 .66

/

San Luis Potos .94 1.64
Sinaloa i. 56 I. 95
Sonora S. 49 4.19
Tabasco I. 55 2 86
Tmuaulipas 1.1V i. 72
Tlaxcala .94 1.19
Veracruz :Lo 27 i. S7
Yucaan i. 55 1. S6
Zacatecas !. Ol 1. &8
Federal District 1.19 i. 95
LowerCal----iforni--- . 1---- . 21
Quintana Roo 3 ii ..

Average I. 29 i. 7 6

These statistics collected by the Depart:;,emt of L<fbor. ii"ilinistry
.h r,.j_of Industry Co-muerce and Labor .,<ey are entitled c"uadro Gon

<1que I[uestra e! ’2’ro.ecio del .::,o.!ario de &.iseria que l:revaloo en el
as." A" note cxpiains o.a-s the ’Sa:’-’ o do }isoriat. (<Taes’- of
poverty) are actually lower th.a0_ tXey appe in this chart due to
the fact tha many vi77ages did zo-b :,- statistics .hhe figures
are for all classes of ork but for te .ost part they represent
Wages paid to farm laborers and othr anua! orkers.

These coltums are headed 72ijot (b"i::ed) and De t-o’ (piece-
work) and represeuo-bh zfer<zce bet;ten ;a<ses paid-b$ regular
employees and oho,e hired for omtv s]-ort periods



T<BLE VI

State

Aguascalientes
Lower Ca!ifornia
Campe che
Coahuila
Colima
Chiapas
Chiahuahua
Federal District
Durango
Guanajuato
Guerrero
Hiaalgo
Jalisco
}exico
Miclioacan
i!or e io s
Hayarit
Nuevo Ledn
Oaxaca
Puebla
Quertaro
Quintana Roo
.san Luis Potos
Sina!oa
Sonora
Tabasco
TamauIipas
Tlaxcaia
Veracruz
Yucatan
Zcatecas

3!anuai Labor@rs

1.25 1.50 1.75 2.25
3.00 4.00 4.50 4.75
I. 75 2.25 2.50 3.50
i 50 .00 I. 75 2’. 50
z.oo :L.25 :h.50 .00
100 1.25 1.50 1.75
z.75 .5o 2.25 3.oo
1.50 1.75 S.50 3.2,5
r. 50 0- :L. 5 2--20-6
.75 Z.50 :L.75
.v5 z.75 1.25 2.25

z.25 z.5o :L.,75 2.50
1.25 1.50 1.50 1.75
"J.. O0 I. 2,5 1.50 2. O0
i.00’ 1.50 !.50 2.00
1.25 1.75 ]..75 2.75
1.25 !.75 1.50 2.00
1.50 I 75 __. 50 2.00

75 !. 25 !. 25 1.50
!.00 1.25 1.50 2.00
1.00 1.25 i.25 1.75
3.00- 3’. 75, 3.75 4.75
1.00 t,.50 2.00 3.50
1.50 2.00 1.75 2.50
2.00 6.00 3.00 4.50
1.50 !.50 2.50 3.25
1.50 2.00 2.50 3.25
1.75 3.00
i .,75 2.25 2.75 6. O0
1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
1.25 1.50 1.50 1.75

Average i. 43 i. 90 2.01 2.61

Department of Labor, /linistry of Colmerce Industry and Labor, 1929.
Statistics represent average wages paid in various states for one
or more of the following industries- agriculture, mining, live-
stock, and general industry.

These columns are head "por d{a" (daily wage) and "pot destajo"
(piece-work) and represent the difference paid to regular wmrkers
and those hired for only a short period.



The foregoing statistics indicate, of course, only the

wages paid to the lower classes of labor. Although these classes

numerically consitu.te the vast majority of individuals employed

in the Federal District, it is not intended to leave the impression

that higher wages arnot paid in other lines of activity. Certain

highly skilled types of labor such as locomotive engineers, for

example, were being paid in .1927 an average of 15.41 pesos per day;

maste shoemakers in 198 averaged 9.9& pesos per day; in the so-,

called white-collar class the ages of stenographer.s and clerks

although varying considerably with the experience and abilit,y of

the individual have been estimated at around 5.00 pes0sr day,

etc., etc. In general it may be said that money wages in the

Federal District tend to be somewhat higher than in most of the

Other sections of the country. However, as ;il! be seen in the

following pages, this is only an apparent gain and is more than

offset by the correspond"n higher costs of living.

Some attention has already been given in the discussion

of agricultural wages to the questi6n of relation of wages to the

cost of living measured in terms of the prices of the principal

articles of diet. The clear indication of the figures presented

was that the standard of living for agricultural laborers has at

all times been of the lowest type. Now that th statistics of the

wages in other lines of activity have beeu set forth we may return

to the question" what sort of a life is it possible to live on the

wages now being paid in .lieico?

In order to answer this question, it would be desirable

have a large niber of accurately made case studies of fmuilies



in the various !aborimg (;roups, Dmfortunate!y up to th@ meser.,.t

time no studies of-- type ho.,.+/-is ave been made in iie<ico, it is

possible however, to throw some light on the subject under con.-

sideration by reviewing brief]7..., certain in.vestigatio:-s of a. more

general nature made in recent years by departuents of t].e overn-
memt and by private individuals.

198 the Deioartmes.r of Labor attes.!..rbed to estimate

on the bass_ of statistics gauhered, in var:ous" staes ;:,.e, daily

wage necessary :for what was called a ,/[imim.um of Comfort Standard

, tyoicof Living’ e the v;age which bkeoetcaliy a at fa.mi]y should

receive in order to satisfy the minimum reqp.ireuents oZ kes_ith and

decency. .is may be noted in tab].es .VII and VIII (which contain

he surm.ary results of the studie in uestiom) a isti;:.ction was

made between a so-cled tjical laborer’s faultily of five bers’

and an emp:Loyees family of four membe,rs.

.or the first mentioned the-’-

necessary for a minimuiu of corfort standard of iivin.s vc-’ried from

2.90 pesos in the state of (jkiapas to 5.45 pesos iu t[_e st:,te of

Yucatan. An ea:@.inat c,n of the individua.! ite.rts in i;] stt,.-m;,ary

a better term to desisnate the .s;-c.:"dr] of !ivin.: possible i;o nt,t:i.n-

rain o_ the basis of .,. daily wa[,;@ iven.-’ -’-an the’- Dka.se use Y-

the schedule for la’ror:tn,:.., fsiilies for e,:::q%)’e_ o-,v; 16o50 pesos

per month is allowed for rent and n.o iarov:i-sion ,"at,,,_ soever . s uede

for such thin,ss as health

eto,

the c of o.,.,., em.0q s fatkiqy of four mer)ers

the estimates are somewhat hi(shot and vary from .9a_ pesos in N.evo



TABL., VII

STANDarD 0F Llf!NG TABLE 1928

ESTITE OF AVERAGE DAILY E]EITUR,S FOR "},,.IIgSIiv OF C0]/iFORT" STANDARD

Tamau- 0axa- Yuca- sono- Coa- Federal
C,0d...,_ity .,lipa_s._ ca tan ra a Distric. t

Corn ll .14 .16 .1A .14 l
White Bread . .28 .7 .l .l .16
Beans .05 .’07 .08 .07 .06 .05
Rice .07 .07 .08 .07 .08 .05
Meat .49 .58 .64 .52 .50 .52
Lard ii .09 .13 I0 ii Ii
Salt .01 .01 .01 .01 .O1 .01
Chili .06 .04 .03 .05 .05 .06
Coffee .03 .03 .05 .04 .04 .04
Milk .29 .39 .52 .34 .23 .34
Sugar .0’8 .09 .07 i0 .08 .06
Vegetables .23 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06
ei .16. .13 l0 ll .13 .16
Muslin .25 .22 .35 .23 .25 .26
Wool Cloth .16 .14 .12 .19 .15 .12
Calico .02 02 .05 .02 .03 .02
Shoes 2/ .25 .12 .12 .22 .22 .18
Hat .04 .04 .04 .03 .04 .05
Sarape 3_/ .06 OG .04 .06 .06 .02
Shawl .02 .02 02 .02 .02 .02
Man s Sui .08 ii .16 .20 .2 .16
Rent .21 .08 .23 .28 .14 .55
Oil (Light) 02 03 .04 .02 .02 .02
Bath 12 06 12 I0 06 15

soa __: o__6 o_..._gs
Total 3.20 2.94 3.45 3.24 2.97 3.36

Department of Labor, inistry of Industry Connuerce and Labor.

This item means generally "guaraches" or the native .exican sandal.

This item means the blanket generally used by Mexican natives as
a coat in the daytime and a blanket at night.



TABLE VIII

ESTImaTE OF ARAGE DAILY EEKD!TURES FOR "INIUI[ OF C00RT"
FOR LOYEE’ S FA3.-!LY .(4 }fBERS

STAKDARD

Aguasca- Yuc- Sin- Federal Chi- Nuevo S.Luis
Co0dity; lie____ntes at___ alo_a District huahu_a Le___n__ Potos_____
Corn (tortillas)
White Bread
Beans
Rice
Meat
Lard
Salt
Chili
Coffee
Milk
gar
Potatoes
Pastry
Vegetables
Fuel-- cooking
Light
Cloth-- underclothes
Cloth-- shirts
Stockings-- men
Stockings children
Socks man
Ties man
Handkerchiefs man
Handkerchiefs- woman
Cloth woman’s dress
Cloth child’s clothes
Cloth msm s suit
Man’ s hat
Child’ s hat
WOman, s shawl
Child’ s shawl
Man,s shoes
Woman, s shoes
.Child’s shoes male
Child’s shoes female
Woman s overcoat
Man s overc oat
Child’s overcoat male
-Child’s overcoat female
Bedclothes
Baths
Laundry soap
Toilet .man
Toilet articles womn
".’Honest" diversion
House Rent
Miscellaneous

Total

19 .ZZ .19 .1A .ZO .0 .18
80 80 .80 80 80 .80 80
.OD .16 .lV .IB .09 .ii .i
.09 .i0 .i0 .06 .09 .09 .i0
.20 .65 .37 .30 .34 .28 .35
22 ". 27 .20 .22 21 .22 22
01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01
09 .06 .12 .08 .ii ,13 .12
15 13 13 13 13 12 12
34 .74 .45 .48 .25 .29 .40
06 07 .,09 06 08 07 .08
i0 .19 .12 .09 .07 .ii .ii
04 ,07 .09 .05 .06 .06 .06
06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06
20 .i0 .I0 .20 .16 .12 .13
05 .05 .05 .05 ,05 .05 ,05
24 .33 .31 o23 .29 .25 .26
18 ,15 .18 .14 .15 .Ii .17
.06 .05 .05 .04 .05 .04 .04
01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01
04 .04 .05 .03 .03 .03 .02
02 .04 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02
03 .03 .03 .02 .02 ,03 .02
03 .02 .02 .0 .02 .02 ,02
24 17’ .23 .14 .22 15 14
.07 .05 .06 .04 .05 ,05 .06
.23 .23 .23 .23 .23 ,23 .23
03 03 04 .03 02 .04 .03
,03 .03 .03 .03 .02 ,03 .02
.05 .07 .07 .05 .06 .04 .06
.05 .04 .04 .02 .03 .03 .03
04 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05
07 .07 .08 .08 .08 .06 .07
04 06 05 05 OA 04 04
04 06 05 05 04 04 04
03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03
.04 .04 .04 o4 .04 .04 .04
.02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02
.02 .02 .02 .02 ,02 .02 .02
.08 .08 .08 .os .08 .08 .08
.07 .07 .07 .07 .o7 .o7 .o7
.13 .13 .13 .13 .13 .13 .13
.o5 .o5 .o5 .o5 .o5 .o5 .o5
.06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06
.13 ,13 .13 .13 .13 .13 .13
.24 .17 .36 .58 .33 .18 .31
4 4 4 4 4 4 4-.- 5- 5.24 4 5.32

Department of Labor !inistry of Industry Connnerce and Labor



Len to 6.1S pesos in Yucatan. Kere asaii_ althou<sh a somewgs.t

larger smount is allowed in the budget for food and c lothing and,

although 3.90 pesos is ear remarked for honestdiversion, apparently

no empendutires are contemplated

religion, furniture or saying,s.

The reader by comparing these estm,m:tes o. the daily

icome theorticai!y necessary for a mimim. of comfort (subsis-

ived in icotence) standard of !iving’ with the actual es rece

at the present can draw his ovum conclusions d point his own

morals.

any coturbry the most revealing’, index of the standard

of livi.g is that derived _o a study of the puchasimg nower of

otuctis of thi ty- arewages in terr.s of food. .,

Stating in terms of calories the actual amount of food consumed by

typical-average families in the various classes of the population

and then c@mparing this with the theoretical nufber of calories

necessary for the sustaining of life in a reasonable state of health

and well being<.,. Thus, for example, according to Ke-r-n,",’on the

number of calories required each day in order tomzintain the

organic equilibritmf are-

for moderate work &,S00 calories
for ordinary work &,800 calories

0 caloriesfor hea wo rk

(These figres, of course, represent only the average standard require-

ments. Allowances must be made for differences in climate, season,

individual constitution, etc.) By comparim the actual ntmber of

.alories consumed, by any given individual with these samdard require-

ments it is possible to determine vhetler or not the individual im

question is receiving enough food.



In the last two years two studies of the type here in-

dicated have been made for .Texico. The first of these studies vas

published in 195 by the Department of National Statistics. Figures

were gathered in six of the most densely populated states of the

!ichoacn, uebla, Veracruz, and theRepublic (Yalisco,

Federal District) on the following oints the acua._ aes received

by the typical families in various vorking groups; the amount and

distribution by items of diet of money spent each month by typical

families; the retail prices of the major items of diet. On the basis

of $hese statistics a comparison .was made for each of the working

classes studied between the actual ntuber of calories conszed by

the average family and the theoretical number of calories required

by that family. The results of this investigation showy conclusively

that the vast majority of the families studied were definitely under-

nourished and unable with th vages and salaries which they received

to buy enough food to meet the ordinary requireraents of health. (I)

A second study of food constuuption in ivexico, also made

by the Department of National Statistics, bears out in striking

fashion the conclusions noted in the above paragraph. In this study

as in the previous one sa effort vas made to set up a theoretical

standard of the number of calories "indispensable for the maintenance

of life" in average families for var+/-ous classes of the vorking

population. Using these standards as a base (i.e. equal to I00)

index numbers were calculated for the actual number of calories

consumed by families in each of the several different classes of

workers in question. Table IX shoves the results of this study in

selected states. It is interesting to note that this investigation



TABL IX

INDEX NU.BERS OF CJLORIC CONSUmTION BY CLASSES OF VORIRS
IN VAR 10US STATES

Classification

Families

Teachers 2_/
Pblic Employees 3_/
-Class A
Class B
Class C

Private Employee-s _/
Class A
Class B
Class C

Skilled Laborers 5_./
ehanic s
Carpenters
Bricklayers
Shoemakers
Others

Unskilled laborers 6_/
ckers
Mine Workers
Agricultural Workers

Federal District 0axaca Chihuahua Mexic o

150.33 134.80’ 137.86 104.08

1.6:7.64 152 7_4 162.87 124.53
137.32 126.65 159.22 94.82
152.20 119 77 105.12 85.80’

149.56 150.59 163.17 102.52
150.20 128.94 130.02 76.01
158.58 120.02 83.64 88. ii

151.31 109 40 119.26 86.45
108.71 96.48 109.40 57.06
117.74 97.84 89.56 92.63
112.65, 96.03 104.89 70.74
112.65 93 25 89 5 6 93.65

79. ll 63.91 54.77
107.95 72.25 36.68: 54.20
105.33 88.85 68.83 77.88

Herzog, Silva U.npublished mauuscript of study made. for Departa-
mento de la Estadistica Nacional, 1924. and 1925

2/ Estimated number of calories
life-- 360,000 equals i00

Estimated number of calories
life 360,000 equals I00

indispensable for the maintenance of

indispensable for the maintenance of

_/: Estimated nnnber
life 360,000

of calories
equals 100

indispensable for the intenance of

Estimated number of calories
life 46,000 equals i00

indispensable for the maintenance of

Estimated nmuber of calories indispensable for the maintenance of
life 600,000 equals i00



indicates not only an increasing deficiency in the number of

calories constumed as one passes from the "higher" to the "lower"

classes of workers, but, also, a marked difference in the vsriet_j.

of items in the diet. Thus in practically all of the states studied

such items as meat, eggs, and milk fail to appear at all, in .the diet

of the lowest classes. ()

Whereas the above sumuarized investigations cannot be

taken as final proof of the fact that a large part of the population

of ,,lexico is condelmed by the present wage scales to an existence

which falls far short of offering even the minimum desiderata of

health and well being, at least they create a strong Suspicion that

this may be the case. And when one adds in other types of direct

and indirect evidence of the poverty of the avero.e working class

family in Mexico this suspicion tends to become conviction.

exicao.sare no less subject to sickness accidents,

unemployment, s.td adversity than other people. u iu contrast to

some countries at !aast the vast majority of the people of the

exican nation live so close to the poverty iin that it takes

,.5s now ?e. d o thevery little to pus the over. On the n" i t

majority of ,!escic.an orkers, savin,, ins,ra_uce, and! other troes

of economic protection are out of the question. :?hen hard tissues

come, therefore they have few atornatives.. th.e, can st-T<,_ve-

or they can live on _.oublic c_brity. __Be,.>-ing: s_ one for.u of the,

latter procedure T/bile all of those irho meet i-.h misfortune

do not become bears, man)/ do ...cL uore are forced to depend

to a greater or _.ess de-,eeo_ on .s o,. foru of pub].i cl_arity. At

the present time, there are .T:,zore than i0, OCO people in charit:b!e



institutions in the ci,-J of !,,.e-;ico alone ’ihl a;ou]:,_t sDent last

year (1929) by the t;-o orga-izod

City (the Bemeficemcia

more than S, 00000 ]:pesos.




